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Across the Director's Desk: Funny, brown friends

By TERESA WIERINGER

Winneshiek County

Montauk set to open this at Union Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.

When you need to help develop and a kindred soul to work body to help keep us on track, program, you may have great- order to keep up the good hab-

Teenagers team up with colleges can make shaping easier

The Veterans Memorial Center has completed its Community Wellness Chal- leenge has come to an end. In this challenge, these young people have been

teaching them how to keep their

between the ears. Children at

The house to be moved is located at 15570 Grum- man Road in Springfi eld, Iowa. The house was

the committee and included an

The RURAL SPRING GROVE home for sale by SEALED BID

The fiddle waltz by my mother's stream

The last furnace & water heater EVER will have to buy

RURAL SPRING GROVE home for sale by SEALED BID

This house to be moved

is 10, 004 ft. - 4, 500 sq. ft. - 4 bedroom 2 bath home to be sold

in Iowa. The house is 20 years old. Ar- ron
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